DIVING BOARDS 101

Whether it's placing a brand new diving board and stand on a pool deck, or updating a well-loved diving board, S.R. Smith has an option that will delight builders and pool owners alike. The diving experience is at the very heart of backyard pools, and S.R. Smith is creating new, exciting options to help ensure diving boards continue to be a centerpiece of swimming pool fun and memories.

**JUMP BOARD SYSTEMS**
- Flexible board on a base that utilizes a spring mechanism
- Flexible board on a rigid base

**DIVING BOARD SYSTEMS**
- Cantilever Jump Stand: Powder-coated Steel
- TrueTread™, Frontier III, Glas-Hide, Supreme
- Edge Diving System: Acrylic Reinforced Fiberglass
- TrueTread™, Frontier III
- T7 Jump System: Acrylic Reinforced Fiberglass
- T7 (with optional board fall)
- U-Frame Dive Stand: Stainless Steel Tubing
- TrueTread™, Fibre-Dive, Frontier III, Frontier IV*

*Frontier IV boards require a special stand, call customer service for assistance.

**BECOME A CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL DIVING BOARD INSTALLER**
S.R. Smith offers a three-hour course accredited by the Pool and Hot Tub Alliance (PHTA) that trains pool professionals how to properly measure at home a pool and install diving boards and pool slides in accordance with the Standard for Residential Inground Swimming Pools (ANSI/APSP/ICC-5 2011).

As a participant in this course you will receive:
- 3 credit hours toward PHTA Certified Building or Certified Service Professional designations
- Free S.R. Smith PoolTools worth up to $100 - to make your job easier!
- Free $1,000,000 liability insurance program
- Increased knowledge to better serve your customers
- Increased confidence you are protecting your business
- Increased profits and slow season money making ideas

Learn more at DivingBoardSafety.net
CREATE A UNIQUE LOOK FOR YOUR POOL

**STAND COLORS**

- White
- Gray
- Tann
- Pebble
- Capuccino
- Autumn Sun
- Silver
- Silver Gray
- White Tread
- Gray Tread
- Silver Tread
- Navy Tread
- White
- Gray
- Tann
- Pebble
- Capuccino
- Autumn Sun
- Silver
- Silver Gray
- White Tread
- Gray Tread
- Silver Tread
- Navy Tread
- White
- Gray
- Tann
- Pebble
- Capuccino
- Autumn Sun
- Silver
- Silver Gray
- White Tread
- Gray Tread
- Silver Tread
- Navy Tread

**EDGE BASE COLORS**

- White
- Gray
- Tann
- Pebble
- Capuccino
- Autumn Sun
- Silver
- Silver Gray
- White Tread
- Gray Tread
- Silver Tread
- Navy Tread

**BOARD COLORS**

- White
- Gray
- Tann
- Pebble
- Capuccino
- Autumn Sun
- Silver
- Silver Gray
- White Tread
- Gray Tread
- Silver Tread
- Navy Tread

**BOARDS & STANDS**

- Flywire Tube Stand - 950 lb. weight limit made of stainless steel and a durable acrylic & fiberglass construction
- Frontier II Jump Stand - 300 lb. weight limit made of a durable composite material with a less bulky appearance and enhanced safety features
- Frontier III Jump Stand - 300 lb. weight limit made of a durable composite material with a less bulky appearance and enhanced safety features
- Flywire Tube Stand - 950 lb. weight limit made of stainless steel and a durable acrylic & fiberglass construction

**STANDARD COLORS**

- Fibril
- Capuccino
- Tann
- Pebble
- Capuccino
- Autumn Sun
- Silver
- Silver Gray
- White Tread
- Gray Tread
- Silver Tread
- Navy Tread

**SPECIAL ORDER COLORS**

- White
- Gray
- Tann
- Pebble
- Capuccino
- Autumn Sun
- Silver
- Silver Gray
- White Tread
- Gray Tread
- Silver Tread
- Navy Tread

**COLOR OPTIONS**

- Available in: white, gray, and black with gray and tan TrueTread

**BOARDS CROSS-SECTIONS**

- Frontier II Available in 6’ & 8’
- Frontier III Available in 6’ & 8’
- Frontier IV Available in 6’ & 8’
- Fibre-Dive Available in 6’ & 8’
- Glissade Available in 6’ & 8’
- TrueTread Available in 6’ & 8’

**SUPPLY YOUR CUSTOMER WITH A CUSTOM SOLUTION**

S.R. Smith has reintroduced the diving board category with a unique, patent pending design: the TrueTread® Diving Board Series. These stylish diving boards make an old favorite new again with a modern, sporty look. TrueTread is a durable, marine grade composite material that stands up to salt, sun and hours of fun. Compatible with multiple S.R. Smith stands, TrueTread Diving Boards are an ideal upgrade.

**STANDARD COLORS**

- Standard colors: White, Gray, Silver, Pebble, Capuccino, Autumn Sun
- Optional colors: White, Gray, Tann, Pebble, Capuccino, Autumn Sun

**SPECIALTY DIVING BOARDS COMBINATIONS**

**WEB TECHNOLOGY**

- Edge Jump System
- Edge Base Colors
- Edge Base Colors
- Edge Base Colors
- Edge Base Colors

**FEATURES**

- Salt Resistant: Made of durable composite material, this is an excellent stand for salt pools.
- Color matched: The optional waterfall assembly seamlessly adds a waterfall to your diving board providing you with the sights and sounds of running water in your backyard.

**COLORS & MATERIALS**

- White, Gray, Silver: Made of durable marine grade composite material that stands up to salt, sun and hours of fun. Compatible with multiple S.R. Smith stands, TrueTread Diving Boards are an ideal upgrade.
- White, Gray, Silver: Made of durable marine grade composite material that stands up to salt, sun and hours of fun. Compatible with multiple S.R. Smith stands, TrueTread Diving Boards are an ideal upgrade.
- White, Gray, Silver: Made of durable marine grade composite material that stands up to salt, sun and hours of fun. Compatible with multiple S.R. Smith stands, TrueTread Diving Boards are an ideal upgrade.

**RESIDENTIAL BOARDS & STANDS**

- Our Salt Pool Friendly icon is your visual assurance that durable and salt friendly materials have been used in manufacturing.